A description is given of multiple-beam interference precision methods for studying the surface topography and internal structural features of thin slips of mica. Three methods are described involving (a) The non-localized fringes of high dispersion also reveal cleavage steps and birefringence.
In earlier publications (Tolansky 1943 (Tolansky a, 1944 (Tolansky a, 1945 a description has been given of a monochromatic multiple-beam interference procedure for studying the topographical features of the surfaces of fairly flat crystal faces, mica, selenite and quartz being examined. In this method a high-reflecting thin film of silver is d eposited upon the crystal face which is then brought close to a similarly coated good optical flat. When illuminated under specified critical conditions with monochromatic light, sharpened multiple beam Fizeau 'fringes of equal thickness' are formed. These reveal surface topographical information, demonstrating on mica surfaces, for example, the existence of numerous small hills and dales and also of sharply defined cleavage steps often of molecular dimensions. In the case of mica and selenite, experimental conditions were such th a t there remained ambiguity as to whether a given contour group represented a hill or valley. Nor could the directions of the cleavage steps be decided. The contour picture given may equally well have been a mirror image of actual conditions. The fringes of equal chromatic order remove ambiguity and reveal further information of interest.
These fringes are essentially multiple-beam white light fringes, the basis of the precision attained lying in the employment of high-reflecting coefficients. The technique for the production of the necessary metallic films has already been described elsewhere. An unusual feature is th a t the precision is reached without theemployment of a monochromatic fight source, a 100 W lamp sufficing.
S. Tolansky F r i n g e s o f e q u a l c h r o m a t ic o r d e r
The formation of the fringes and their application may be examined by con sidering first those formed with a silver modified Newton's rings apparatus. I t has been shown elsewhere (Tolansky 19436) th at the deposition of high-reflecting thin silvering upon the optical components (lens and glass plate) of a Newton's rings apparatus leads to a striking sharpening of the fringes when colfimation is correct. Such sharpened fringes in transmission are shown in plate 12a. Local glass defects are rendered conspicuous and deviations of the order of 25 A can be measured with precision. The arrangement for producing the fringes of equal chromatic order with this interference film is shown in figure 1 . A is a white fight source (a lamp), an image of which is projected by the lens B on the 1 mm. aperture C, which is at the focus of the achromat lens D. An approximately parallel beam falls at normal incidence upon the interference film E. An image of E (enlarged some 3-5 times) is projected by the good achromat lens F on to the narrow slit of a spectrograph 0. The fringe# are photographed a t H.
The fringes covering the spectrum from the red to the blue are shown in plate 126. A wave-length scale is superposed.
The fringes show the following characteristics:
(1) Although white light is used the fringes are very sharp, the fringe width being a small fraction of the distance between orders.
(2) Each fringe is multicoloured, extending over a considerable spectral range, which depends upon the focal length of the lens F.
(3) The approximately parabolic shape can be predicted from simple theory.
(4) The local defects visible in the Fizeau fringes on plate 12 a appear as irregu larities in the fringes on plate 126.
(5) Each fringe is identical with the others, due allowance being made for the variable dispersion of the prism spectrograph employed.
(6) The separation between orders is large in terms of angstroms. These fringes differ from, b u t are related to, the well-known Edser-Butler fringes formed with white light when a plane parallel 'half-silvered' thin air film is placed before the slit of a spectroscope. They are related also to the lesser known 'hook' fringes of Roschdestwensky. These relationships are discussed elsewhere. The following suffices to give the relationships required for the problems considered here.
The interference in the silver-enclosed film obeys the relation nXcos 6, where the symbols have the usual meanings. In this instance fi and cos 6 are taken to be unity, whilst t varies in a regular manner across the slit. This relation can be written as n = 2vt, where v is the wave number. Differentiating for variation of n with t constant, gives dn -2 d v t . For successive orders 1 wave-number separation between orders then, 1/2 W ith a plane parallel film (t constant) the fringes are parallel lines equally spaced in wave numbers. EdserButler fringes correspond closely to this special case. When varies across the slit image, then
Av is greatest where t is smallest. If the point of closest approach is imaged on the slit centre, then it is clear, without detailed analysis, th at parabolic shaped fringes will result.
For monochromatic fringes obeying the relation -cos 6 Lummer long ago proposed the following classification. With a parallel-sided film (t constant) inter ference produces 'fringes of equal inclination'. With a wedge, using parallel light (6 constant) interference leads to 'fringes of equal thickness'. This terminology has received wide acceptance. In each of the fringes in plate 126 the condition obeyed is t/X constant. This quantity, the order of interference (constant for any type of fringe), applies here to fringes which are chromatic, since A varies. To correlate these with Lummer's classification, it is proposed to adopt the name ' of equal chromatic order '. A more detailed justification for this is being given elsewhere, where, in addition, the fringes formed by the simultaneous variations of both A and 0 are discussed.
Amongst the many possible uses of the fringes of equal chromatic order, the following applications will be surveyed here:
(1) Determination of hill and dale features.
(2) Measurement of small cleavage steps and determination of step direction.
(3) Measurement of very small surface angles. (4) Evaluation of birefringence over a wide frequency range.
(5) Detection of small thickness differences, approaching molecular dimensions. In each case a suitable modification of the formula t = l/2zli> enables precision measurements to be made rapidly. A fringe pattern as on plate 126 is effectively a section diagram of a surface contour, the section being th a t selected by the spectro scope slit. With a curved surface (the lens in E) definition is improved if the image projected on to the slit is enlarged. This is then equivalent to the examination of a thin slice of the surface narrower than th at of the slit by the appropriate magni fication factor. The improvement is due to the fact th at the variation in film thickness across the slit width (despite the employment of a fine slit) is appreciable to the degree of sensitivity employed. There thus arises the unusual optical situation in which an enlargement in projection leads to improvement in definition.
I t has been shown elsewhere th at in monochromatic multiple-beam fringes the interference film must be very thin if high definition in the fringes is required. This condition also applies to the white light multiple-beam fringes. If the interference film is wedge-shaped, set with its edge perpendicular to the slit, the fringes are straight lines sloping across the slit image direction, the fringe slope being a measure of the wedge angle. Definition in this case is not affected by enlargement, since the film thickness varies only along the slit length and not across the slit width. Enlarge ment reduces the fringe slope, and it is helpful in the case of small wedge angles if the image is reduced, increasing thereby the fringe slope. W ith a plane parallel film, magnification or reduction of the image has no effect on definition. I t is clear th a t a suitable choice of image magnification should be made, according to the problem. The guiding criterion is th at magnification affects only the surface area, not the film thickness.
By sliding the image of the interference film across the slit, a large area can be scanned. This is rapidly done visually, but is photographically slow, the covering of an area being a more laborious process than is the case with Eizeau fringes.
A noteworthy feature is the attainment of high precision (approaching molecular dimensions) without the use of the monochromatic sources generally required for thin film interferometry.
In mica and selenite the fringes of equal chromatic order have been used in two types of experiment: (a) surface topography studies, (6) examination of internal structure features of thin slips. These studies resolve the ambiguities remaining in the earlier Fizeau fringe experiments.
A p p l i c a t i o n s t o s u r f a c e t o p o g r a p h y
The crystal surface (mica) is silvered and matched close to a silvered optical flat, as formerly. This combination replaces the lens-flat [E) in figure 1. The fringes given by a smooth sample of mica are shown in plate 12 c, with an enlarged section in plate 12 d .A surface cleavage splits the pattern in two. Comparison with the Newton's ring fringes shows by inspection th a t the upper half is a valley feature and the lower half a hillock.
Since there are more fringes above than below the dividing line, and as 1/2 inspection suffices to show th a t the air film is thinner in the lower section, hence the direction of the cleavage step is determined. Precision values for cleavage steps and heights of hill features can be derived by a number of separate procedures. The following methods can be used for step evaluation.
For a particular order n, a t some wave-length A, the air film thickness being t, then nX = 2 t ,giving dt = dX/2XAv, where Av has the previous meaning and obtained from any fringe pair. I t is usually sufficiently accurate to evaluate the wave-length displacement dX at the mean value A to obtain suitable when the displacement is a small fraction of an order.
A better procedure is to measure the change in order at a given wave-length. In this case A is constant and dn varies with t, thus dt -dn £A, which is a convenient relationship to apply. The fractional order of separation dn is measurable with precision and inspection suffices to show whether an integer must be added, which is the case when orders have overlapped.
A further method is to make use of coincidences. Let m and m' be the number of fringes (including fractions) between any two selected points Av apart. If t and t' are the thicknesses ofthe two corresponding air films then t ra/2dvand£' -m'/2Av, so th a t t -t ' -dt -(m -m') j2Av. In the case where 1 then dt = 1 which occurs for perfect coincidences only.
Since the fringes are displaced above and below the dividing line, both resolution and precision of measurement exceed th a t normally possible with usual multiplebeam fringes of the same degree of sharpness, as, for example, Fabry-Perot rings. The condition here is analogous to th at which obtains in the Use of displaced fiduciary fringes such as are used in the Rayleigh refractometer. A displacement of 1/125th of an order can be accurately measured a t 5000 A. This corresponds to a step of 20 A., which is the molecular lattice spacing of mica. The step shown is large, being some 16,000 A.
I t may be noted th at the smoothness of the fringes proves th at mica cleaves true to a 'molecule'. This will be discussed elsewhere.
A further example of the use of the fringes of equal chromatic order is shown in plate 12e, an enlarged section is in plate 12/. This exhibits a sharp surface ridge, details of which are discussed elsewhere. I t will be seen from this example that a useful characteristic of the fringes is th a t they reveal small surface angles. Consider a fringe inclined to the vertical, arising from two points on the mica surface L cm. apart, the difference in air film thickness being dt. The small wedge angle on the surface (angle between normals) is then s = dt\L. Writing the fringe slope as S = KdXjL gives s = Svt/K, in which K depends upon the dispersion scope. For any fringe (n constant) t = 1/2 so th a t s = The magnifica tion of the slope of the fringe over th a t of the surface wedge is thus M = At 5000 A. a typically good value for
Av is 1500 cm in use the dispersion is some 30A./mm., giving M = 50,000. W ith a Hilger large glass Littrow spectrograph this would be increased to over 500,000.
W ith the Hilger medium quartz spectrograph, used throughout here, a slope of 2^° can be detected on a 1 cm. length of fringe. This corresponds to a wedge on the mica of 2oo6ff°> ie . some 0*003 min. of arc. Comparison with the Rayleigh limit of the goniometer is of interest. At best, over a 1 cm. length, and providing too th a t a large enough area is available to give sufficient intensity in the reflected signal, the goniometer can resolve some
The fringes of equal chromatic order are a t least 50 times better than this, probably 100 times better. When small facets are involved the goniometer is far surpassed.
Further applications of the fringes will be indicated in the following section dealing with Fizeau fringes, where it will be shown how the two fringe types can be correlated.
S. Tolansky F i z e a u f r i n g e s w i t h d o u b l y s i l v e r e d m ic a
Since the topographical features of any single mica surface are always complex, it was anticipated th a t the multiple-beam monochromatic Fizeau fringes formed between the two faces of a single slip of mica would be more complex because of superposition. However, the effects observed are simpler than in the case of a single face matched against a flat. Experiments were made on thin rectangular slips with dimensions some 3 x 4 cm., thickness varying from to mm. Such thin flexible sheets were sensitive to air shock and in most of the observations were enclosed between glass plates held together with gummed paper strips. This leads to the formation of weak low-visibility secondary fringes formed in the air film between a glass surface and silvered mica surface. One air film only was involved, a large wedge being formed on the other face with a paper separator.
The doubly silvered mica was illuminated with parallel monochromatic light (green mercury) a t normal incidence, using a small source a t the principal focus of a good lens. To reduce complexity arising from the birefringence of mica, plane polarized light was used. The interference patterns which result are of interest and the visual appearance is striking if an unfiltered mercury arc is used as the source. Interference patterns (monochromatic) for different mica samples are shown in plate 13, each representing some 3 sq.cm. The sample shown in plate 13 exhibits moderately large areas of uniform tin t separated by cleavage lines which radiate from the point of insertion of the needle used for separating the sheet. These cleavage lines can be seen on the mica surface with a low-power lens. The sample in plate 13 < 7 shows a mass of irregular to m cleavage strips of considerable complexity. Patterns between these two extremes have been observed in different samples.
W ithin the uniform tin t areas are three major characteristic features: (а) Gradual changes in depth of tint. (б) Striations and irregular discontinuous patches. (c) Secondary low-visibility fringes. The characters (a) and (6) are due to changes in refractive index arising from variations in chemical composition. These aspects are being discussed elsewhere. The low-visibility secondary fringes still appear when the mica rests upon an optical flat and thus represent the contour of the surface topography of th a t mica surface in contact with the glass.:
In plate 13m the doubly silvered mica rests upon a silvered optical flat. Compound Fizeau fringes result. The mica acts as a filter leading to uniform tin t areas bounded by cleavage lines. Within each area of transmission sharp multiple-beam fringes form between the silvered glass and mica surfaces. Uniform tin t shows th a t both faces of the mica are parallel to within a small fraction of a wave, yet the secondary fringes show th a t the surface is highly contorted.* I t must be concluded th a t the dis tortions on the one face are faithfully followed on the other face of the mica slip. Because of this the main features of the fringe pattern from a piece of doubly silvered mica are much less complex than those of either separate face when matched against a flat.
The 'parallel distortions' on the two faces do not prevent formation of uniform tint, which is determined by the condition nX = 2 cos 0. For t is postulated con stant and the minute variations in 0 due to the heights of the surface contours are negligible. Thus it is clear why Fabry-Perot fringes (or the original Haidinger rings) can be perfectly formed by mica with very imperfect surfaces.
Co r r e l a t io n w i t h f r i n g e s o f e q u a l c h r o m a t ic o r d e r
Owing to the local parallelism of the opposing sides of a slip of mica, the Fizeau fringes fail to give information about the directions and values of the steps, merely indicating their existence. The missing data are supplied by the fringes of equal chromatic order. These fringes corresponding to a line section 1*5 cm. in length crossing over one of the cleavage lines of plate 13 are shown alongside the latter in plate 1 3 (enlarged section in plate 13 i ).The fringes ar the slit, affording independent proof th a t the mica faces are parallel. The fringes are double, because of the birefringence of the mica.
These fringes reveal many properties, e.g. The secondary fringes reveal the surface topography, since they are the lowvisibility fringes of equal chromatic order formed between the mica surface and the unsilvered flat on which this rests. This again proves th a t the surface is contorted, yet parallelism retained. There exists point to point correspondence between the two types of fringes.
The fringes of equal chromatic order shown in plate 13 (enlarged section in plate 13i) refer to a 1*4 cm. length of part of the sample shown in plate 13<7. Again correspondence can be traced, but it is clear th a t the fringes of equal chromatic order reveal much additional detail about the cleavage steps. One such conclusion, for example, is th a t changes in thickness are always discontinuous (excluding some special local features associated with inclusions and growth nuclei).
The details of the analysis of the interference pictures are not being given here, since the object in view is the description of methods. I t can, however, be demon strated th a t steps occur which are all small integral values of 20 A, which is the crystal lattice spacing of mica in the direction concerned with cleavage.
A special characteristic of doubly silvered mica fringes is th a t the 'optical' thickness being involved, displacements are magnified by the factor y. The sensi tivity is thus some 60 % better than when using an air film as in the topographical studies on single surfaces matched against a flat.
Finally, the method has been applied to the study of small local features in volving what are considered to be growth nuclei and occlusions. The results of these investigations are being communicated elsewhere.
B i r e f r i n g e n c e o f c l e a v e d m ic a s h e e t s
The fringes of equal chromatic order permit a determination of birefringence to be made over a wide wave-length range from a single exposure. The refractive indices of micas differ, determinations for any given sample not necessarily being representa tive. The average three refractive indices ( lines) given by Rutley for muscovite {Mineralogy, 23rd ed.) are 1*560,1*593,1*600. The International Critical Tables give 1*561, 1*590, 1*594 for muscovite. The birefringence expected in a cleavage flake is thus small, of the order 0*007-0*004.
Consider the wave-length change dX for a fringe of given order, due to a change in refractive index dy. As nX = 2 jut differentiation gives ndXfringence d/i is given by dyydX/X. This can be measure range by evaluating the doublet separations dX, the value of y for the wave-lengths selected being obtained from the wave-number separation between any two adjacent orders,* or by other means.
Measurement shows th a t d/i is sensibly constant over the visible region, having the value 0*0046 + 0*0001 for the sample examined, at 5000 A.
* Strictly, taking into account dispersion, then 1/2 = where Afi is the change in (i over the range Av. For an approximate evaluation of y, 1/2 = Av can be used.
Since dX = dfiXjfi, the birefringent doubling, in Angstrom units, is indepen of the thickness of the mica film. This has been confirmed by observation. I t is estimated th a t a birefringence of 0*0001 could be measured by first polarizing the incident fight and then separately independently measuring the positions of the doublet components. Even this low value could be improved upon in special instances with a suitable spectrograph. N o n -l o c a l iz e d f r i n g e s o f e q u a l i n c l i n a t i o n The third interferometric method developed for the examination of doubly silvered mica employs the high dispersion non-locafized multiple-beam circular monochromatic fringes described recently by the writer (Tolansky 19436).
Further interferometric studies with mica
I t is known th a t with selected pieces of doubly silvered mica, good Fabry-Perot rings can be formed if a small area is illuminated. Haidinger's original discovery of the fringes of equal inclination (1854) was made with unsilvered mica. Rayleigh (1906) was the first to silver (crudely) the two faces of a mica slip and he succeeded in resolving two ring systems, due to birefringence. Chinmayanandam (1919) and Schafer & Herber (1926) extended these observations, and more recently Pfund (1942) has added more, without, it seems, being aware of the earlier literature.
The non-locafized fringes formerly described by the writer are closely allied to true Fabry-Perot rings, although the latter are at infinity. The theory of their formation has already been discussed. I t was shown th a t with a small source a Fabry-Perot interferometer produces characteristically highly sharpened rings which extend indefinitely into space, growing larger as the distance between the screen and source is increased. No lenses are required for the production of these fringes, which, providing certain conditions are fulfilled, are as sharp as Fabry-Perot rings. The most striking characteristic of these fringes is the high dispersion available with such simple means. Rings many metres in diameter can be obtained. If thin slips of mica are used as the interference film, it is necessary to tilt off-centre to accommodate more than one order upon a quarter plate placed only 10 cm. distant from the source.
The optical arrangement is simple. A small aperture is placed before a greenfiltered mercury arc, and with a 1 in. microscope objective a diminished bright image of this circular* aperture is focused on to the mica. The image size is some 0*25 mm. across. The mica is tilted to bring down higher orders and a phc tographic plate held some 20 cm. distant. Two successive orders of the rings formed when an image of the source is thrown on to the uniform tint area of plate 13 are shown in plate 14o. The fight is first suitably plane polarized to cut out one ring system.
The rings are sharp and the high dispersion is evident. The linear distance on the plate between orders is 3 cm. I t would have been made 30 cm. by moving the plate 2 m. from the mica instead of 20 cm. With green mercury fight the change in mica thickness needed to displace the rings through one order is 1700 A. I t is evident th at a change of less than l/100th order can be measured, i.e. a step of 17 A or less can be detected, whilst a setting on a fringe can be made to within l/1000th order. The sensitivity is thus the same as with the fringes of equal chromatic order.
For comparison the true Fabry-Perot fringes (at infinity) are shown in plate 14 This mica thickness is so uniform over a large region th a t a considerable surface area can be illuminated with little loss in definition. A 6 mm. disk was here illuminated. The fringe sharpness again confirms the earlier conclusion about parallelism of the sides despite surface contortion.
The non-localized fringes (with a small source image) shown in plate 14 were obtained when the source image was placed to cross over one of the cleavage lines in plate 13 j .A discontinuity appears in the fringe pattern. There exist effectively two Fabry-Perot interferometers, side by side, differing in gap only by the height of the cleavage step. The incident converging beam is divided by the cleavage line so th a t on one side of the line some half of the converging cone is available and therefore only half the ring system appears. On the other side of the cleavage line is the other half of the ring system, from the second interferometer, with a displacement in order corresponding to the difference in gap. From the displacement a precision value of the step can be obtained.
This one photograph is insufficient to give the step, since there is no indication either of the direction of the displacement or of the number of integers to be added to the observed fraction. There are two methods for resolving the ambiguity. The first is to use different wave-lengths and then apply Benoit's method of exact fractions. This is laborious and requires a knowledge of the dispersion. The second is simpler. The fringes are compared with the corresponding fringes of equal chro matic order, and this reveals whether an integer is to be added. The one advantage of these non-localized fringes over those of equal chromatic order is the great dispersion of the former, obtained with simple means.
Plate 14 qw as taken over the same region as plate 14 p b u t with the polarizi device removed. The birefringence doubling appears, one ring system being circular, the other slightly elliptical. This effect was indicated, although much less clearly, in the earlier work of Rayleigh on the Fabry-Perot rings and was also clearly established by Pfund with Fabry-Perot rings. None of the earlier workers who studied the Fabry-Perot rings succeeded in discovering the step effects rendered so easily visible with the non-localized fringes.
The non-localized fringes on plates 14r and 14s were obtained from small areas of the mica sample in plate 13 g,which has a to m surface. In plate image is covering an area containing a number of discrete patches extending hori zontally over sufficient length to encompass a considerable angular range for each strip. In plate 14s the strips lie more or less vertically, leading to isolated fragments of fringes. In both cases the light was first plane polarized to reduce complexity. {Historical note.) On completion of this work a search was made through the extensive literature on multiple-beam interferometry to find whether the fringes (called here fringes of equal chromatic order) have been discussed before. Nothing has been found. The closest approach appears to be in the work of 
